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-Gold at New York yesterday closed heavy
at six.

The New York cotton market closed quiet;
sales 1500 bale-, at 25J¡;e.
-At Liverpool cotton dosed steady; uplands

ll&d; Orleans U?¿al2d; sales 12.000 bales.
-A tenant-right meeting at Dungaroon was

broken up on Wednesday by Fenians.
-A submarine cable has beej^ ordered, which

will be laid. along the Pacitic Coast of South
America, from Panama to Paita, Peru.
-It is rumored in Rome that Father Gratoy

WUl be superseded PS Superior or the Order of Ora-
torions, on account of his letter on the (Ecumenical
Connell.
-Reports, which seem to bc well authenticated,

Tere current on Wednesday in Paris, that Minis¬
ters Daru, Louvrctte and Yaldronie will resign,
on account or the want of harmony ou the com¬

mercial question.
-The majority in the French Chambers have

resolved to leave each member free to discus"
eommercial questions according to his own con¬

victions, and not to make the Anal vote a test of
the strength of thc government. It is possible the
action will prevent a chaugc In the miuistry.
-Thc fleet arrived at Portland. Maine, on Tues¬

day evening with the remains of the late Mr. Pea¬
body. Captain Macorab, of thc Plymouth, held
an interview subsequently with Admiral Farra¬
gut and others, and gave an interesting account

of the voyage and of the sailing qualities of the
Bhips. The naval ceremonies took place on Wed¬
nesday morning.
-Dr. Francis II. Deane, a wide-known physi¬

cian of Richmond. Ya., died In that city on Mon¬
day evening, in thc sixtieth year or his age. The

"Whig says that Dr. Deane hail been for seve¬

ral years in impaired health, and for some weeks
so Iow as to prepare his friends ror his death at
any hour. The community could lose no citizen
Whose decease would be more generally or sin¬
cerely deplored.
-A dispatch dated Rome, Wednesday morn¬

ing, says that the Pope still suffered much from a

cold, but he presided over the sessions of the
^Ecumenical Coum.ll every day. It ls said that
the Connell will suspend and possibly close alto¬
gether about Easter, on account of the insalubrity
of Rome. It was rumored in Paris at midnight
that the Pope was dead, but this rumor could be
traced to no ant lien ic source.
-New Ave dollar legal tender notes to the

amount of nearly $800,000 are ready ror Issue.

The plates ror the twenty dollar notes are ready,
and this denomination will probably be ready
for circulation in two weeks. The five dollar
notes are very flnely engraved. On the left is an
admirably executed vignette or Jackson, while
tb.3 centre or the note has a picture or frontier
life-representing a pioneer and his family alarm¬
ai at thc approach or indians.
-It is stated in a New York paper that the ne¬

gotiations between the different express compa¬
nies have been concluded. Thc Adams Company
pays $600,00» and gets back all the.lines formerly
surrendered to the Merchants' Union. The Ameri¬
can gives up the New England States and the
Fort Wayne to Chicago route, while In turn the
Adams surrenders to the American the Cincin¬
nati and indianapolis mute, the lower end or the
Illinois Central and the Jcffersonville road.
-Resolutions were introduced in the Kentucky

Boase of Representatives on Wednesday to pro¬
tect employers against colored employee*. It

provides that any oue convicted of enticing from
his employer a laborer who has engaged in writ-
lng to perform a service Miall Buffer a Une there¬

for, and that any one continuing to keep a laborer
kl his employ who has entered into a written en¬

gagement to serve another, after being notified
af such engagement, shall also, on conviction, be
fin CHI ror thc same.
-The new cable which has recently been suc¬

cessfully laid between Solcom, England, and Brig-
nognan, France, is ol thc most solid description
.r deep sea cable, weighing eight and one-half
teas to the mile, and the shore end fourteen tons.
Double land wires will shortly be completed to

connect the cable with the land systems of tele¬
graphs in both commies. By this means mes¬

sages will be transmitted directly from Brest to

London, without passing through Paris, as at
present. The completion or this new link, which
has been much retarded by bad weather and
other unfavorable circumstances, will place Lon¬
don and New York in almost direct c«mmunlca-
tion, and the whole route win be under the man¬

agement and control of the French Cable Com
pany.
-The mystery atten ding the supposed poison-

Bg of the old sea captain, Captain John Alex¬
ander, in New York, is still without salution, and
will doubtless remain so until the concluslom of
the analysis by Dr. Doremus, instituted by the
captain's daughter; meantime, the Gardner raml¬
ey, who were arrested on suspicion or being the
Murderers, remain in prison. Dr. A. N. Brock-
way, who certified that death resulted from old
age and softening or thc brain, publishes a card
as&iag a suspension or judgment on the part or
the public. Captain Alexander ls said to have
teen a native or Baltimore, from which port he
had sailed ror years berorc going to New Orleans
with his ramify, in the latter city he engaged in
business as a commission merchant. While iu
Kew Vork, after his arrival, he always bad his
letters to his daughter written down town. Ii»
TBS reserved in his manner, aud ls supposed not
te have had any confidants in the house where he
Ired.
-The Duke orNorrolk, on whom Mr. Gladstone

Intends to conter the garter vacant by the death
of Lord Derby, is Premier Peer or England, and
hereditary earl marshal. His ancestor was the
first Roman Catholic who took his scat in the
Bouse or Lords after the emancipation act of
1820. The dukedom dales from the fifteenth cen¬

tury, aud the Howards are a byword for noble
and lofty lineage. The present duke, a young
Bin ortwo or three and twenty, isa son or the
lan peer by the sister of Loni Lyons, formerly
British Minister at Washington, and now at Paris.
B s sister. Lady Victoria, is married to Mr. Ilope-
Scott, whose first wire was granddaughter or Sir
Wt'rer Scott, being daughter or the great novel¬
et's biographer, Lockhart. Mr. Hope-Scott's
daug.ner by Miss Lockhart is the only direct rep-
le-eututl.'e or Scott. Abbotsford now belongs
to Ur. Ho »e-Scott, who lias made a rortune at the
Parliamentary bar, the most lucrative branch or
»bc professlou in England. His earnings have, it
ta computed, often reached £i5,oooaud jcio.ooua
jear. Some years ago he joined the communion
af the Church orRome, and, la common with the !

Duchess'of Norfolk, also originally a Protest¬
ant, is a very devoted supporter of that faith.
-General Butler's speech in thc llorac, on Wed¬

nesday, in reply to Mr. Dawes, was a \ery care¬

fully prepared document. Contrary to his gen-
cral practice the speech had been print di before¬
hand and he read from slips. The occasion was

one <»f very great interest, and members gathered
about him as well as they could. Ile spoke almost

two hours, nd aside from the personalities and
his allusions to Mr. Dane's political life, there is

nothing in the speech ont a grand array of lig¬
ures. These confront the figures marshalled by
Mr. Dawes, and the only question is. who made
tho figures lie. After alt Mr. Huller's effort, to

which" Mr. Dawes listened attentively am. of

which he took full notes, thc latter calmly and

deliberately stated his purpose to reiterate what

he hail already said, and declared that he would
prove the correctness of his statement. While
he spoke thc members gathered around him from
all parts of the hall, and the best order prevailed.
When he sat down members went forward to

congratulate him. If Mr. Butler received any
congratulations, no one in thc gallery saw it. Mr.
Dawes replied on Thursday anil '-bottled" Ben.
-In place of appearing before the gold panic

committee on Wednesday, Mr. Abel lt. Corbin
sent a letter, which was read, regretting his ina¬

bility to attend on account or ill health. He said

he hoped to be able to bc present on Thursday or

Friday, and adds that lt ls his earnest desire to

appear and testify. Three withesscs were exam¬

ined to-day, Messrs. Magruder, Wyman and Bige¬
low, clerks in the office of the comptroller or thc

currency, who were sent to Sew York on the 24th
of September to examine into thc condition of
thc Tenth National Hank. This bank, it appears
from thc evidence, certified to checks during thc

gold panic to tho extent of $29,000,000, though
the cashier claims that the bank held the certi¬
fied checks of other banks for a good portion of
the amount. The committee have discussed thc

propriety of allowing Mrs. Corbin and Mrs. Grant
to make affidavits and submit thom to thc com¬

mittee, covering the points of testimony which
seek to involve them, but no conclusion has ticen
reached, and lt is proba'-!? that neither will tic
summoned or required to submit statements. Thc
evidence taken and to be taken, lt is believed,
will be all that is needed.

Licensed Kui u.

A Ot accompaniment to the phosphate
"monopoly" bill would be. "free trade" in
gambling, as proposed in the bill introduced in
the House of Representatives one week ago.
The bill provides that all games of chance,
or any banking game, whether the same bo
played for money, checks, creditor any;other
representative of value, shall bc licensed, and
that gambling without a license shall bc pun¬
ished by line or imprisonment.

Tlie member who introduced the bill may
think that gambling cannot be prevented,
and that what cannot be cured may, at least,
be made to do its part in healing thc finan¬
cial wounds of the State. There is no force
in this reasoning. At present, gambling is
carried on ki defiance of thc law. Why tho
gambling fraternity are so seldom punished,
why they enjoy a practical immunity from
the penalties of their calling, it is not hard
to see. Their interest is made the interest
of the watch-dogs of the law, whom, in
these days, it is not hard to muzzle. Yet
gambling is necessarily conducted with cau¬

tion and in secret. They who desire to risk
their shining dollars or greasy greenbacks
ou the hazard of the die, must seek the
gambling saloon. The gambling spider does
not stretch its web in the public streets, for
the benefit of the provincial fly.

There are many born gamblers who will
play faro, roulette or rouge et noir, though
a score of laws and a brigade of policemen
stood between them and ruin, and for their
accommodation gambling saloons will always
be provided. But the moment that gamb¬
ling is legalized, the moment that gambling
is licensed by a law of the State, the faro

banks, and the keno banks, and the roulette
tables will be set at every corner, opening
their doors to the weak as well as the vicious.
We have a startling case in point in Mobile
and New Orleans, where the Radicals licens¬
ed gambling, as is proposed to be done here.
The result was that 'he signs and posters of
the gambling hells were found in every
street; the shouting of the gamblers and
their dupes was heard day and night; thou¬
sands of persons who had never entered a

gambling den before, were shown the road
to ruin. In New Orleans, it was found that
men of all ages and all conditions would
drop in "just for a minute or two," to try
their luck. Embezzlement and fraud ra¬

pidly increased, and uow thc Radical
City Council acknowledge that unless thc
gambling law be repealed it will bc thc death
of their party. It was the same thing in
Mobile. And itt both cities the colored peo¬
ple suffered fearfully. Saloons opened for
their especial benefit, drained away every
cent they possessed, or could borrow or could
steal. They were led into temptation by
their Radical brethren, and they did not,
could not, resist. .

The evil consequences of a gambling law
cannot easily be exaggerated ; aud wc hope
that the bill now before the Legislature will
be promptly and decisively rejected.

The Drift of thc Tide.

Under the auspices of the Radical party
the cause of consolidation is advancing with
significantly rapid strides. The tendency to
centralization was always dormant in Radi¬
cal policy, and the rapid development of thc
idea manifest in the proceedings of the pres¬
ent Congress is only the natural result of
the monopoly of power which the party
at present eojoys. The practical effect of
the Fifteenth Amendment is simply to throw
into the hands of the Federal Government
the complete ultimate control of the internal
polity of the States. It can hardly fail to bc
followed by its natural corollaries; and out
of this apparently small fountain-head must

How, in time, the broad controlling principle
of Congressional interference with every re¬

served right of every State, North as well as

South. '

The second section of the Fifteenth
Amendment-"Congress shall have power to
"enforce this article by appropriate legisla¬
tion"-cannot fail to prove a most fertile
text in the hands of Republican interpreters.
It is very evident that there is no logical rea¬
son why interference with the right of each
State to control the voting privileges of its
citizens should be legitimate, and interfer¬
ence with other internal regulations should
be illegitimate. There is nothing easier
than the creation of precedents; and so ioni^ I
as cvry link in the chain is made to prove
its successor, there is no practical difficulty
iu pushing conclusions to any desired extent.
That the future policy of the Radical party

is fast coming to this complexion, the whole
drift of recent Congressional action assures
us. The introduction in the House of the
bill to declare null and void such acts of thc
Legislatures and State Conventions as be¬
came laws by virtue of the votes of merni HTS
0Í the s?m \ who arc disqualified by the

third section of the Fourteenth Amendment,
wiiile it lias immediate bearing on the Ten
uessee State Convention, whose action it ia
intended to nullify, reaches further in its
ultimate effect, and indicates plainly enough
a deep-seated intention on the part of Con
gross to allow no independent action on thc
part <if any State, whicl' may, in the small¬
est degree, interfere with the dominant pur¬
poses of this most rampant Republicanism.
There are indications in Washington of an

effort, and probably a successful one, to re¬

move, by a general law, tho property quali-
flcation imposed on negro voters in New
York, and tims evade the effect of the re

jection of the Fifteenth Amendment by the
Democratic Legislature of that State. These
and similar signilicant straws leave but little
doubt of the drift of the tide; and thc ques¬
tion for the country to decide now is, whether
thatiide, carrying with it as it surely does,
a greater influx of corruption, oppression
and all manner of political wickedness than
the United States has ever before known in
its high places, shall be permitted to over¬

whelm us with its noxious flood; or whether
the reaction shall atlast set in, and the party
of real, and not pretended and unequal, free¬
dom ride triumphantly into power upon the
backs of a truly progressive Democracy.

WE print this morning an interesting let¬
ter from our Washington correspondent, giv¬
ing some details of the debate in the House
of Representatives on the South Carolina
election case, and explaining the status of
the contest between Wallace anil Simpson at
the time of writing. The dispatches of last

night indicate that nothing further can be
done in behalf of Mr. Simpson until his dis¬
abilities arc removed.

U)ants.

WANTS OF .ALL KINDS CAN RE
made known to everybody In this column

at th? rate of 25 cents for twenty words or less,
ead Insertion, if paid in advance;_

WANTED, A WHITE GIRL ABOUT
14 or lo years otage. In a small fnmily,

w'.io is wining io ia.ike Impelí' useful. Apply at
No. 42 Calhoun street, one door east of Elizabeth.
Jan29_
WANTED TO KENT, A GOOD CON¬

VENANT HOUSE In the lower part of
the city. Apply nt No. 84 East. Bay, jatrio 1«

WANTED TO PURCHASE OR HIRE,
with privilege of purchase, a good Up¬

land Cotton Plantation of 500 to 1000 acres. Ad¬
dress with all the particulars, T. J. KUKU A Co.,
Charleston, S.C._jati20 :i

TTTANTED, BY A COLORED MAN,
VT with good recommendations, a situation

as COOK, Coachman or House Servant. Apply nt
No. lQOTradd street._jasai *_
TTTANTED TO RENT, A S M A L L
Vf HOUSE, in the central part or thc city,

with conveniences. Apply at Nt». 80 Market
street._jan29 st na*

DRUG CLERK WANTED.-A YOUNG
man or steady babils, wishing to devote

himself to tho interest of his employer, may hear
of a pleasant situation in n retail Apothecary es¬

tablishment, by addressing "APOTHECARY"
through Hie Postónico, stating salary required,
with references._Jam» 1*

WANTED, ONE HUNDRED AND
iirty (150) bushels or pure Boyd's Proliilc

Cotton Seed. Parties having them for sale wlli
address Messrs. KINSMAN Jt HOWELL, Charles¬
ton, stating price. jan28

WANTED, A WASHERWOMAN, WITH
good recommendations, who is willing to

go nto the country. Apply at No. 17 Ashley
street. janl9 ws4*

WANTED, A SMART HOUSE BOY;
recommendations from last employer re¬

quired. Apply at No. 124 Meeting street. Jan2S

WANTED, A GOOD WHEELWRIGHT.
Address W. H. DOTA, Wlnnsboro', S. C.,

or apply to W. lt MCINTOSH, at the South Caro¬
lina Railroad Carshops, between thc hours of 12

and L _Jan28 3*

COOK.-WANTED A GOOD COOK.
Apply at No. 8 Rutledge avenue, before ll

o'clock In thc morning. jan2T

WANTED, A SITUATION AS BOOK¬
KEEPER, Assistant or Entry Clerk. Best

city references rurnlshed. Address A. B. C.,
NKWS oillce. jan20 4*

WANTED, BY TWO LADLES WITH A
CHILD and Nurse, who are spending thc

winter in Charleston, pleasant BOARD in thc
neighborhood or the nattery. Two bedrooms and
a parlor, or the use ol a parlor will bc needed.
Address "M. P.," oillce of Tun NKWS. janao

TURPENTINE HANDS.-I WISH TO
employ 30 good Turpentine Hnnds for the

balance or this year. $20 per month and a Ra¬
tion. Any time dunn» two months wl'll do to
come to Georgetown, S. C. A. MORCAN.
Janlg_
WANTED, AROUSE, NEAR THE

central part oí the city, containing Ave or
six rooms, with good outbuildings and' waler.
Address D, at this (mice._septa
WANTED, A SITUATION AS SÜPER-

ISTENDENT on a Rice Plantation by a one-
armed man, who has seven years' experience In
Rice culture, nnd good recommendations from his
former employers. Please address W. ll. \V"
Charleston, S. C. dcc2

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE TO
sell thc American KNITTING MACHINE,

the onlv practical Family Knitting Machine ever
Invented. Price $25. will knit 20,000 stitches
per minute. Address American Knitting Machine
Company, ltostou, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
QCCHI 3IUOS

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW
that JOB PRINTING of all kinds, plain

and ornamental, is executed promptly in the
neatest style and at the lowest New York prices,
at TUB NKWS Job Otllce. No. 140 EAST BAY. Call
and examine thc scale ol prices before giving your
orders elsewhere.

WANTED, AGENTS.-TWO HUNDRED
and Fifty Dollars per month, to sell the

univ Genuine Improved Common Sense Family
SEWING MACHINE. Price only $18. Great In¬
ducements to Agents. This is the most popular
Sewing Machine or the day-makes the ramous
"Elastic Lock Stitch"-will do any kind or work
that can be done on any machine. One hundred
thousand sold and the demand constantly In¬
creasing. Now ls the time to take an agency.
Send ror Circulars, ay Beware or lnrringers.-gn
Address SECOMB & CO., Boston, Mast-.; Pitts¬
burg, Pa., or St. Louis, Mo. oct29 3mos

£ox Sale.

REAL ESTATE OR PERSONAL PRO¬
PERTY of any kind may be advertised for

sale in this column, at thc rate of -25 cents ror
twenty words or less, each Insertion, IT paid in
advance.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT. THE FINE
RESIDENCE No. 16 South Kallery. House

contains twelve square rooms, with gas through,
out; brick kitchen willi six square rooms, car¬
riage house and stable, brick, with rooms above.
Thc cutiré premises has just been put in complete
repairs and palntcii throughout. For further
particulars, apply at the Jewelry Store No. a35
King street, opposite Hasel. jan29 1

FOR SALE. ONE EXPRESS WAGON,
nearly new. Also, a light Buggy. Apply

ai No. 127 Ciilhonn stree!. janîn 1*

FOR SALE, COWS WITH YOUNG
Calves: Horses, Mares and Mules. Inquire

at No. 52 State street. jun27 thsa*

FOR SALE, A MILCH COW. APPLY
at No. 102 Market street, to H. H. HAFKEN-

SCHIEL._jitn28 2»

CHEAP FRUIT AT KLEIN'S HAND¬
SOME Fruit Store, No. 33<J Klug street. Go

¿sd sec those beautiful APPLES and large Banan¬
as, extra linc for 50 cents a dozen; also Malaga
Grapes, very linc; larg* Pecannuis and new En¬
glish Walnuts in good order; Lemons nt 35 cents
a dozen: flue Dates at 20 cents. Go and see your¬
self, and you will buy. jana" 3*

FOR SALU, AN EXCELLENT VAllIE-
TY or UPLAND COTTON 8EED. Delivered

ai the South Carolina Railroad, in bags of two
bushels. $1 50 per bushel for four bushels or less,
$1 25 per bushel for six bushels or more. Apply
to GEORGE E. WHALEY, St. Matthew's P. O.,
Orangeburg Comity, S. C._decs amos

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE AT A
GREAT BARGAIN.-One small Cylinder TAY¬

LOR PRESS in complete repair, lt has been but
little used, nud is sold sitnplv because tho present
owner has no use Tor it. The size or thc bed or
the Press ls forty-four by flfty-olght Inches. Said
Press will be sold at a great bargain if applied for
at once, as the room it occupies is wanted for
ot her purposes. Addresss Box No. 3795 New York
Postoince. sept20

iHeetings.
ATTENTION ! CHARLESTON TYPO¬

GRAPHICAL UNION, No. 43.-The Regular
Monthly Meeting or this Union will be held Tnis
(Saturday) EVENING, thc 20th instant, at Masonic
Hall, at hair-pastT o'clock.
A general attendance is requested, as an elec-

liou lor otllcoi 5 for thc ensuing year will take
place. By ..rder. C. AUAMS,

j a ii 20_ _Secretary.
OFFICE CHARLESTON GASLIGHT

COMPANY, JANUARY 24,1670.-Thc Annu¬
al Meeting or the Stockholders or this Company
will lie held on MONDAY, the 7th February, at 12
o'clock M., at the Hall or the Insurance and Trust
Company, No. s Broad street, when a statement
of thc affairs of thc Company will bc submitted,
and an election held for President and Eight
Directors to serve for the ensuing year.

YV. J. HERIOT,
jan23 Secretary ami Treasurer.

fest nub iounö.

LOST AND FOUND AGAIN.-IF YOU
have lost anything, make it known to the

public through this column. The rate Tor twenty
words or less, each insertion, ls 25 cents, ir paid
In advance.

STOLEN FRON MANINGTON PLACE,
Back River, St. James' Parish, a Heavy

Honed HAY HORSE, about nine years old, and
fourteen hands In helghth; small scar on right
ham near tail, and scar on right front hoof of an
old case of gravels nearly grown ont; also
slightly stiff in same leg. A liberal reward paid
for recovery. Apply at No. 30 Law Range, Broad

street. jan 2r> tuthss

FOHED ADRIFT. BETWEEN FORT
Sumter and Sullivan's Island, two rafts of

LUMBER, which thc owner can have hy proving
property and paying expenses. Apply at Point
House, Sullivan's Island. _jan28 3*

FOUND ADRIFT AT SULLIVAN'S IS¬
LAND, a large CANOE,. 45 feet long and 7

rect in breadth, painted black. Also a BATTEAU
12 feet long. The owner can have them by pay¬
ing the ordinary expenses. Apply at the Point
House, Sullivan's Island. jan27 3*

£o flem._
HOUSES, FARMS, STORES, ROOMS,

Ac, now vacant, can readily bc rented by
advertising them in this column. The rate ls 25
cents Tor twenty words or less, each Insertion, If
paid lu advance.

ROOM TO RENT.-AN UNFURNISHED
ROOM, with lireplace, suitable for one or

two gent leinen. Apply in Meeting street, two
doors above Calhoun street. jan20 2+

TO RENT, A SMALL HOUSE, CON-
TAJXI.Vfi four rooms, with kitchen attached.

Apply nt No. 127 Calhoun street. jan29 l*

TO KENT, HOUSE SOUTHEAST COR-
NER of (¿ueen and Trapmann streets, of four

square rooms, largo attics and dressing rooms,
with cistern amigas. Apply at thc Shoe Store.
No. 93 .Market street._ja,ti2i 6*

HALLS TO RENT.-THE SPLENDID
HALLS In the Academy of Music are now

i emly to bc Rented to purtles who may require
them for Fairs, Halls, Anniversaries, Dinners and
Celebrations, Public Meetings and Private Theatri¬
cals. The public Interested are respectfully in¬
vited to view thc premises. Terms very mode¬
rate. Apply to JULIUS L. MOSES, Agent, No. 34
Broad street. janioimo

Scarfing.

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS AND
BOARD at Mrs. MILLER'S, No. C Hudson

street. decl3

ijorticnlture, Agriculture, #c.
PERMISSION OF THE COURT OF

PROBATE.

For sale at Wholesale and Retail, and at Low
PnrcES,

THE LATE CONRAD RING'S STOCK IN
TRADE,

All or which ls of very recent Importations, se¬
lected personally by Mc Ring, principally from
the Messrs. Landrcths or Philadelphia, for this
market. Thc stock consists of the best and most
choice
CABBAGE SEEDS, of all kinds
Tomato Seeds
Guinea and Boston Squash Seeds
Turnip and Ruta Baga Seeds
Peas, Parsnip and Carrot Seeds
Early and Sweet Corn Seeds
And all other kinds, common to Southern cli¬

mates.
All Seeds warranted FRESH AND GENUINE.

ALSO,
PLOUGHS, nOES, Spades, and every variety of

Garden and Farm implements, on the most Im¬
proved patterns.

ALSO,
BASKET and GLASSWARE.

ALSO,
WHEELBARROWS and HARROWS.
At the Store No. 353, west side of King, below

George street, and known for the last forty years
as
LANDRETH'S AND RING'S SEED AND AGRI¬

CULTURAL WAREHOUSE.
GEO. RING CHOLWELL,

jan22 S_Administrator.
ONT GO ABROAD, BUT BUY AT

HOME.D
C. SANDERS, NURSERYMAN AND FLORIST,

Meeting street Road,, above Payne's Farm, has on

hand and In line condition, superior FRUIT
TREES, consisting of Apples, Peaches, Pears,
Cherries, Nectarines and Quince. Also, Grape¬
vines, Raspberries and Strawberries, In all vari¬
lles, snited to our climate. Evergreens and Shurb-
ticry, Camella Japónicas In full flower, Gerani¬
ums, and numerous other Greenhouse Plants.
The Magnolia Line of Omnibuses pass the Gar¬

den every half hour. Orders left at thc Stores of
C. COETT1NO, No. 105, and L. NEUMEYER, No.
107 King street, will be promptly attended to.
Jaii25 inthsS*

JgXCELSIOit COTTON SEED.

The Genuine EXCELSIOR SKA ISLAND COTTON
SEED for sale by WM. GURNEY,

No. 102 East Bay and
Janas tuthsimo No. i Accommodation*wharf.

QOTTON HEED FOR SALE.

Selected FRIPP SEED, Long Cotton and DICK¬
SON COTTON SEED. $5 per Bushel was paid for
tills Seed last j ear, and the vicld was excellent.
Apply at once to ROBERT CIIISOLM, Beaufort,

S. C. jan20 ihstu9

EXTRA-EXTRA FINE SEA ISLAND
COTTON SEED.

I offer for sale the SEED of Extra-Extra Fine
Sea Island Cotton, crop or 1S09, having sold the
cotton in this market at (1 50al 75 per pound.
For particulars, apply at my oftlce.

R. S. YENNING,
Corner East Bay and Market street.

Jami tuthsimo_
PLANTS AND FLOWERS, SHRUBS'

AND FRUIT TREES,
Just Imported from Paris, France, direct.

A. RONNA,
French Horticulturist and Florist, respectfully

Informs thc citizens of Charleston that he has
Just arrived In this city with a splendid collection
of TREKS, PLANTS, FLOWERS and SHRUBS, the
whole offered for sale low at No. los Kiug street.
jaun 12*_
SORGO SUGAR AND REFINED

SYRUP.

We would invite thc attention of Planters to
Iboconsideration of some of the advantages in
? he cultivation of SORGO as a Crop, which arc,
the small amount of labor; thc hardy character
or the plant in its ability to endure, without ma¬
terial injury, both drought and wet; Its rreedom
rrom the attack of worms; Its early maturing,
and the fact that the Seed and every part of thc
plant ls of great value.
In ^Consequence of the Imperfect method

hitherto adopted in preparing the Juice of lids
Cane, there has arisen a prejudice, ami the belief
that Sugar could not bc produced, but only a very
inferior Syrup. But, by the discovery of the
Southern Process, these opinions have been com¬
pletely reversed In the minds of all those who
have examined and tested this Process, as they
realize that not only pure Syrup, superior to the
best Chemical Syrups of the Henneries, ls pro¬
duced, but also Sugar equal to the best New Or¬
leans, in such quantity, as to make it without
doubt, the most, profitable crop that can be plant¬
ed. Of these Tacts abundant evidence can bc
shown.
Anv Information on this subject can be obtain¬

ed by applying to Mr. P. G. CART, Charleston, S.
C., who has been appointed our authorized
Agent, and who will be prepared to furnish pure
Imphcc Sccil uud Machinery. Or to ourselves at
Greenville, S. C.

PASSMORE <fc WILHELM,
Greenville, S. C.

THE SOUTHERN PROCESS OF MAKING SUGAR
AND REFINED SYRUP FROM SORGO CANE.
Having been appointed by Messrs. PASSMORE

& WILHELM, of Greenville. S. C.. Agent for the
Southern Process of manufacturing Syrup and
Sugar from Sorgo, I will lake pleasure In giving
any information that may tie desired in rela ion
to the cultivation of the" Cane or Hie Process of
manufature. uud will bc prepared to furnish pure
Imphcc Seed and all the Sacnlnnrr.

FRANCIS G. CART,
janis Charleston, S. C.

^mnserrtjerus.

^CADEMÏ OF MUSIC.
"The Violets or the Stage,"

THE CHAPMAN SISTERS,
And the famous Comedian,

MK. C. B. BISHOP.
A MAMMOTH RILL FOR SATURDAY NIGnT.

The celebrated Comedy, entitled,
PAUL PRY; ott, "1 HOPE I DON'T INTRUDE."

And tlie brilliant Music Burlesque or
KENILWORTH; Ol!. THE DAYS OF QUEEN BESS,

WITH AX Aiumicss KJIOM TIIKTHIÍONE.
THE CHAPMANS IN BOTH PLAYS.

Mi:.-BISHOP IN BOTH PLAYS.

THIS SATURDAY AFTERNOON,
JOAN OF ARC, WITH '-SHOO, FLT.''
Ä2T Admission: .'»0 ami 25 cents.
Thc entire receipts from Hie children to be do¬

nated to thc Home of the Mothers. Widows and
Orphans.
Doors open at 1 o'clock, Curtain rises at 2

o'clock.

Next, week, Grand Comedies - GOLDSMITH,
SHERIDAN, COLMAN, BOUCICAULT. Jan29

PAUL PRY; OR, "I HOPE I DON'T
INTRUDE."

PAUL PRY; ou, "I HOPE 1 DON'T INTRUDE."
PAUL PRY; OK, "I DOPE I DON'T INTRUDE."
PAUL PRY; on, "I HOPE I DON'T INTRUDE."
PAUL PRY; OK, "I HOPE I DON'T INTRUDE."

THE GREAT OLD COMEDY.

With thc laughable Musical Borlesque, entitled,
KENILWORTH: on, QUEEN ELIZABETH.
KENILWORTH: on, QUEEN ELIZABETH.
KENILWORTH; OR, QUEEN ELIZABETH.
KENILWORTH: ort, QUEEN ELIZABETH.
KENILWORTH; OU, QUEEN ELIZABETH.

WILL BE TRODUCED ON SATURDAY NIGHT.

The Royal Edict will bc uttered by QUEEN BESS.

AT THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

Next week, Grand Comedies with an Increased
Company, beginning with Dr. Oliver Goldsmith's

"SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER."
Jan29 l

jg X C U R S 1 0 N

TO NEW YORK CITY

THROUGH IK TWO HOURS.

BULLARD'S PANORAMA OF NEW YORK
CITY.

Takes the Spectator
'-ONE MILES THROUGH THE STREETS

OF NEW YORK CITY.
Faithfully showing the business, bustle and con¬

fusion or city lire.
Ile has a view of more than 10,000 Horses and
Carriages, ahc\ upwards or 100,000 or Its Peo¬

ple. Seven and a hair miles or Shipping
and Steamers, Processions, Military
Companies, Bands or Music, Ship¬

ping, Steamers, Ac.
At each exhibition an Explanatory Lecture will
be given, giving much valuable knowledge of

NEW YORK AND ITS PEOPLE,
Of great importance to strangers, and of general

and instructive Information to everybody.
The following buildings have been placed on the
Panorama thc Inst year at the expense of

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS :

THE CRYSTAL PALACE ON FIRE.
Stewart's Marble Palace. The Metropolitan Hotel.

The St. Nicholas Hotel.
The Merchant's Union Express Otllcc, and Inter¬

national Hotel.
The Five Points House of Industry.

Doors open an hour berore the Panorama moves.

Will bc exhibited at
HIBERNIAN HALL,

For live days, commencing
FRIDAY^ JANUARY 28.
Afternoon and Night or each day at 3 and 8

o'clock.
Admission 50 cents. Children under 12 years of

age, 25 cents. Reserved scats 75 cents. Gallery
25 cents.
Seats may bc secured at the Hall during the

day._Jan25 6

RAND MASQUERADE BALL
OP THE

GERMAN FREDNDSCHAFTSBUND,
Gr

HIBERNIAN HALL,
ON THURSDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 3d, 1870.
Tickets, admitting agentlcman and two ladies, $2.
The number of Tickets will bc limited. They

may be had on application to any member or the
Committee of Arrangements ; but thc sale of
Tickets will bc positively closed on Monday,
Jauuary 31st.

COMMITTEE.
CnAS. 8IEGLING, C. PLENGE,
C. NORDHAUSSEN, R. HEISSER,
J. LUKDERS, I JOHN KLATTE,

JOHN BOL'SCU.
Jan3 mtlis

dissolutions of <£ajiartncrsl)ip.

THE FIRM OF ROPER & STONEY IS
this day dissolved. Either partner ls author-

Izod to settle the accounts.
RICHARD ROPER.
THEODORE STONEY.

January 1,1S70.
I will continue the FACTORAGE AND COMMIS¬

SION BUSINESS on Vauderhorst Wharf.
RICHARD ROPER.

We have this dav formed a Copartnership under
thc style ofSTONEY ¿ LOWNDES, as Factors and
Commlsslou Merchants. Otllcc Vandcrhorst
Wharf. THEODORE STONEY.
JanlSWS HENRY D. LOWNDES.

5l)irls ouï) i-urnisljing (öooös.
E PRICE!0 N

THOMAS H. BLACKWELLL'S
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING ESTABLISHMENT.

A splendid assortment of

TIES,
SCARFS,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

UNDERWEAR, Ac.

Bajou's celebrated KID GLOVES.

FINE SHIRTS to order-A specialty.
No. 219 KING STREET,

jan 19 (One door below Market.)

Q C OT T ' S

STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM.
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THE LATEST STYLE

It O 31 A. rv

PATENT MOULDED PAPER COLLARS.

LOOK FOR THE STAR SIGN,
MEETING STREET,

NEARLY OPPOSITE MARKET HALL.
jaaiT Gmosc&c

lectures.
E C TURE S ON TURKEY,

BY

THE NESTORIAN,
THE RET. ARTHUR BOGDAN,

lu aid of the funds of the

"LADIES' MUTUAL AID ASSOCIATION,"
On the Evenings of

TCESDAY, FEBRUARY L
Subject-"Lire,-Manners and Habits of the Peo¬

ple of Turkey."
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 2.

Subject-"The Eastern Question."
TnUKSDAY, FEBRUARY 3.

Subject-"The Great Eastern Question."
At the new and beautiful Music Hall, corner or

King and Market streets.
On which occasion, Mr. WITHERS has kindly

consented to perform his celebrated Solo upon
the Violin, assisted by a full Band or Music.
Tickets for the Course SI. Tickets for a Single

Night 50 cents. To be had at the Book Stores and
the principal Hotels In the city.
Doors to be opened a- half-past 6 o'cleck, and

music to commence at quarter-past 7 o'clock.
jan20

fjarbojare, OiUlerrj, &z.
OSITIVE SALE

OF

HARDWARE CONTINUED.

The remaining STOCK or Estate H. F. Stro-
hecker will be sold during the next two days at
greatly reduced prlceo. Among the stock are fine
RAZORS, Table Knives, Chafing Dishes, and other
articles fer housekeeping and mechanics' use.
jan29 2

S
Seining iUacrjines.

EWING MACHINES

The pince to buy
SEWING MACHINES

Is where you have a choice of styles of different
makers. Machines sold on thc lease plan, payable
monthly.

I have the best single and double-thread Ma¬
chines now before the public.

THE WILLCOX 4 GIBBS'
SILENT MACHINE

AND THE

"WEED" F. F. LOCK- STITCH
Are the simplest and most reliable Machines
made. Every Machine ls warranted to give satis¬
faction, or it will be exchanged for other kinds.
All kinds of Sewing neatly and promptly done.
Orders taken for all first class Sewing or Knitting
Machines, Needles, Oil, Thread, Silk, ¿c.
REPAIRING as usual.

D. B. HASELTON,
mayl stnthiy_No. 307 King street.

JgXPOSlTION UNIVERSELLE, PARIS,
1S07.

WHEELER lc WILSON.

THE GOLD MEDAL.
HIGHEST PREMIUM.

LOCK-STITCH, SEWING AND BUTTON-HOLE

.MACHINES.
The only Gold Medal.

Eighty-two Competitors.
EDGERTON <fc RICHARDS, Agents-

dec^ No. 32 Broad street.

dnsnromcc.
GUARDIAN MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF

NEW TORE.
ORGANIZED IN 1850.

ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE.

HALF LOAN TAKEN. NO NOTES REQUIRED.
LAST CASH DIVIDEND (FIFTY) 50 FER CENT.

STATEMENT.
Policesm force.$25,000,800

Assets. 1,500,000
Annual Income. 800,000
Losses Paid. 500,000

OFFICERS.
W. H. PECKHAM, President.
WM. T. HOOKER, Vlce-Presld nt.

L. MCADAM, Secretary and Actuary.
G. A. FUDICKAR, Superintendent.

DIRECTORS.
Hon. John A. Dix, New York.
Hon. James Harper, Firm of Harper 4 Bros., ex-

Mayor New York.
John J. Crane, President Bank Republic.
Wm. M. Vermllye, Banker, (Verinllyc k Co.)
Chas. G. Rockwood, Cashier Newark Banking

Company.
Hon. George Opydyke, ex-Mayor New York.
Minot C. Morgan, Banker.
Thomas Rigney, Firm Thomas Rigney lc Co.
Benj. B. Sherman, Treasurer New York Steam

Sugar Relining Company.
Aaron Arnold, Firm of Arnold, Constable lc Co.
Richard H. Bowne, Wetmore & Bowne, Lawyers.
E. Y. Haughwout, Firm E. V. Uaughwout & Co.
Wm. Wllkcns, Firm or Wilkens A Co.
Julius H. Pratt, Merchant.
Wm. W. Wright, Merchant.
Charles J. Starr, Merchant.
William Allen, Merchant.
Geo. W. Cuylcr, Banker, Palmyra, N. Y.
Geo. T. Hope, President Continental Fire Insur¬

ance Company.
John G. Sherwood, Park Place.
Walton H. Peckham, corner Firth Avenue and

Twenty-third street.
Edward H. Wright, Newark, N. J.
Geo. W. Farlee, Counsellor.
W. L. Cogswell, Merchant.

KEIM & ISSERTEL,
General Agents for South Carolina and Georgia,

Office No. 40 Broad street,
Charleston, S. C.

Dr. T. REENSTJERNA, Examining Physician,
janis

Sábeles nub fjnrness.
A D D L E R Y, ¿c.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,S
SADDLERY, SADDLERY HARDWARE.
Carriage Materials, Leather, A-c.

Attention is called to our extensive Stock,
which we offer on reasonable terms. Also, to a
large Stock of Second-hand Anny (McClellan)
SADDLES. Orders promptly attended to.
Agents for the caebrattd American Double-

acting, Non-freezing FOWCE AND SUCTION
PUMPS, especially valuable for extinguishing
fires, washing wagons, watering gardens, bring¬
ing water from great depths with comparative
ease. RICE PLANTERS will find these Pumps
valuable for Dltch-dralning and irrigating. Testi¬
monials furnished.

JENNINGS, THOMLINSON & CO.,
No. 159 Meeting street,

jan4 Imo Opposite Charleston Hotel.

Newspapers, fflagannes, &z.
ROUND TIIE WORLD.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

HE NEW YORK OBSERVER
Tlie Large Double Weekly

FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
Souud and Good.

Try lt. It will be Money well Spent.
$3 50 per Annum.

jfj-Samplc Copies Free.

SIDNEY E. MORSE, JR., & CO.,
No. 37 Park Row,

dec3iimo New York,

(©roreries, Citjnors, &c.

pEAS FOR SALE. ?
100 bushels of Black and Clay PEAS.
For saie by WEST 4 JONES,

jan281_No. "0 East Bay.

QHOICE NEW CROP MOLASSES.
150 bods. Choice New Crop Clayed MOLASSES,

ex-Schooner Ella, from Matanzas, for sale by
RISLEY A CREIGHTON,

jan2S fstti3_Accommodation Wharf.

JEFFORDS & CO.,
Nos. 17 AND 19 VENDUE RANGE,

Charleston, S. C.,
OFFER FOR SALE AT LOWEST MARKET

RATES:
15 Mids. Choice C. R. SIDES
15 hhds. Rib Sides
20 hhds. Prime Western Shoulders

5,000 lbs. Choice Strips
25,000 lbs. Choice Dry Salted Clear Sides
20,000 lbs. Choice Dry Salted Clear Rib Sides
20,000 lbs. Choice Dry Salted Shoulders
1,000 barrels Common to Choice Family Fleur

75 barrels Common to Choice Whiskey
50 sacks Choice Rio Coffee

loo barrels "Extra C" and "A." Sugars
100 barrels Molasses. jan25 tuthsgmos

JïRUTT! FRUIT ! FRUIT!

Just received by Schooner George Washington,
from Baracoa, and now landing on Union Wharf,

1,000 bunches or Choice Red BANANAS
20,000 Cocoauuts
3,000 Plantains

2 bbls. Green Ginger
AND IN STORE,

75,000 Choice HAVANA ORANGES
loo dozen Sugar-loar Pineapples.

The same will bc sold low by
C. BART A CO.*-

jan27_Nos. 55 and 59 Market street.

JJAMS ! HAMS ! HAMS !

50 tierces HAMS, or the rollowing celebrated
brands: Davis' Diamond, Bcargrass, Magnolia
and Peedee, m store and to arrive.

For sale by BERNARD O'NEILL,
East Bay.-

Ordcrs ror five or more tierces or above brands
taken, deliverable at ractory prices, transporta-
tlon charges added._Jan27 3

FRESH ROASTED AND GROUND
COFFEES.

Just received, Fresh Roasted Rio and Java COF¬
FEES, best quality or each.
Rio and Java coffees freshly ground twice a

We warrant our Ground Coffees to be pure and
entirely free from adulteration.
At the CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY,
Southwest corner Meeting and Market streets.
¿3- Goods delivered free._jan21

rjlAYLOR'S ALBANY CREAM ALE.

A fresh supply of Oils Celebrated Brand of ALE
received fresh every week, in barrels and half
barrels. For sale by

JOHN F. O'NEILL A SON,
Agents for South Carolina,

decll_No. 167 East Bay.

J)RIME WHITE CORN.

6000 bushels Prime "White CORN, to arrive per
schooner Eureka, from Norfolk, Va. Apply to

J. A. -ENSLOW ft CO.,
jonis No. 1« East Bay.

ircrtilijcrs.

F ERTILIZER

MAPES' NITR0GENIZED SUPERPHOS¬
PHATE OF LIME,

FOR COTTON, CORN, WHEAT, VEGETABLE

CROPS, Ac. .

ALL OF ITS PHOSPHATES are In a condition to
become quickly SOLUBLE in the soil, and avail¬
able to the crop. The animal matter, blood and
flesh, yielding ammonia, produce an early start
and vigorous growth, enabling the plants to ap.
propriate the Phosphates and other valuable in*
gredlents in the fertilizer for the complete devel¬
opment of the lint and seed of cotton, grain of
wheat and crops generally.
Sold by KINSMAN & HOWELL,

General Agents, No. 128 East Bay,
Jan23 Charleston, S. C.

S OLUBLE PHOSPHATE.

TtUTHS' CHALLENGE SOLUBLE PHOSPHATE.
This "most active and durable Fertilizer," manu¬
factured expressly to supply the place of A No. 1
Peruvian Guano, combines all the active proper¬
ties of Guano, with the durable properties of
Bone. For sale by

W. B. SMITH A CO., Agents,
Jani2 3 stuth Napier's Range.

J^AND PLASTER AND LIME.

For Agricultural purposes. For sale by the toa
at low rates. Apply to OLNEY A CO.
janis stuthlmo

ÇROASDALE'S SUPERPHOSPHATE,
Manufactured by WATTSON A CLARK,

Philadelphia, Trade mark, W. A C. This stand¬
ard Fertilizer ls made or the Phosphate Rock of
South Carolina, and is prepared under the Imme¬
diate supervision or Proressor JAMES C. BOOTH,
United States Chemist. Each cargo is analyzed
upon arrival by Proressor SHEPARD.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers, for cash or

time, with approved city acceptance.
Apply to W. GURNEYr

fl Sole Agent for South Carolina,
No. 1B2 East Buy and Accommodation Wharf,
jan22 stuth

JJISSOLVED BONE.
75 tons pure DISSOLVED BONE, to arrive per

Schooner Oneida, and for sale by
.PELZER, RODGERS A CO.,

Jang 4_Brown's Wharf.

pERUVIAN GUANO.
loo tons Genuine PERUVIAN GUANO, taken

from ship G. M. Adams, direct from Chincha
islands. RAVENEL A CO.
Jan25

ittneljincrrj, Costings,
jyjEETING STREET FOUNDRY.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT IS KOW FURNISHING THE IM¬

PROVED

MCCARTHY COTTON GIN,
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

Of various sizes, on hand.

Improved Vertical and Horizontal Corn Mills,
Sugar Mills, Sugar Boilers and Pans, of aa

sizes.

Horse-Powers and Gin Gearing, from 6 to 16 feet

In diameter.

Improved Lever Cotton Presses, for Hand, Power,
f

Saw and Rice Mills.

Machinery and Castings of all description^made
te order.

Particular attention paid to nonse Fronts and
Castings tor Buildings, Gratings, Cistern Covers,
Sash Weights, Ac, Ac. - :

WILLIAM S. HENEREY,
MACHINIST AND POUNDER,

NO. 314 MEETING STREET,"
CHARLEÍrTON, 8. c.

aug4 mws_

JgXCELSIOR IRON WORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1839,

FOOT OF 14TH STREET, EAST RIVER.

IBON FRONTS,
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF IRON WORK

FOE BUILDING PURPOSES.

GEO. R. JACKSON, BURNET & CO.,
Proprietors.

RANCH OFFICE, NO. 201 CENTRE STREET,
CORNER Ol' HOWARD.

novan .'imo-

S TONE Y Sc LOWNDES,

FACTORS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
VAN DER H OR S T'S WHARF,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

THEODORE STONXY. HENRY D. LOWNDES.
jane thstu3nios


